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SYNOPSIS

A child of incest and preco-

cious in every respect, Isabel II

was crowned queen at the age

of 13 and given in marriage at

the age of 16 to a cousin that

only aroused her contempt and

to whom she was obliged by

weighty reasons of State. She

established bourgeois libera-

lism and reigned in one of the

most difficult periods in ninete-

enth-century Spain.

A century marked by the defeat

at the Battle of Trafalgar, the

Napoleonic invasions, the

British hegemony, the Carlist

Wars that impoverished the

kingdom and, around all this,

the intrigues and conspiracies

that damaged her prestige, her

crown and her entire life.   All

these circumstances brought

about her untimely abdication

and immediate exile until the

end of her days.

Queen forsaken by her own

power, Isabella II went through

her reign as through somebody

else’s nightmare, sunk deep in

the miseries of her surroun-

dings, and hid behind the plea-

sures of the flesh, which were

perhaps all she was allowed to

feel free, alive…  and a bit of a

woman.  

A fascinating historical novel,

written with appropriate rhythm

and a comprehensive tone that

immerse you in the intrigue, the

passion, the political plots and

the court conspiracies to nearly

breathe and walk the long halls

where one of the queens that

marked the historical evolution

of  Spain lived.

Queen at the age of 13, she was fervently loved in her childhood and widely
loathed by everyone when she turned 38. Her story is the chronicle of a pa-
ssionate, heartbreaking and extravagant life; a faithful depiction of the decli-
ne of the Spanish monarchy and the beginning of liberalism. 
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